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fke Center of Attrmetiam • • 
Gallagher to All Students: 
Be Proud of NY Heritage 

by HennaaCohMi 
In an address before the opening assembly of students at the Twenty-third Street 

Center yesterday morning. President Buell G. Gallagher confessed a "boredom with the 
loud voiced agitators who shrilly champion the rights of minorities and who clearly have 
.._ - : . .. . — ^ ^ genuine desire to see democ-'*-

Student (omm. 
To Work For 
Irwiag LaaMor 

A committee of Evening Ses
sion student leaders has been 
formed to fight for the reinstate
ment of Mr. Irving A. Lanzer. 

Mr. Lanzer was not reappoint
ed to the faculty of the Sociology 
Department last semester. He lev-

Op Observation Pofet iavites aM studests interested 
staff nif —fci i j> im all departiMBts, to eome to 

It fiat neetiag.of the term, today at NOOB 
UmlZ, Maim. 

aot plagued by systeas off seaiority^ staffed 
NitaMded st the tan of the ceotory, and 

kkjAMtm. We are interested hi talertt aad the desire 

work of pubfisluiig the OP. Ccmt omt come aO. 
h%|8 Main, Nooa sharps today. 

fPA * Student Council 
fasor Hallinun Speech 

Stedent Council and YPA have co-sponsored the ap-
naee of Vincent Hallinan. Progreasive Party candidate 

fclnrident of UML United States, in the Great Hall on 
hnhp, October 2. • 
Unvote approving tho motion = defeated by a 6-6 tie vote. Speak-

*OBte Jlr. Hallinan to speak ers opposing this amendment 
»*eq»Cege was 10-2-3. j stated that although they per 
W i i a u l y afterwards. Coun .sonally did not share Mr 

£ * a unanimous vote, called nm's v i e w s - ">*> 
• thr Student Faculty Com 

Haiti-
views. u»ey felt thaf "co-

racy operate." 
The new president, who has 

been in office a scant three 
weeks, declared that he has no; 
blueprint for the future and 
would like time to "know his 
way around." 

The provincialism which Dr. 
Gallagher sees in New York 
manifests itself in loyalty to 
small sections of the city and 
loyalty to various ancestries and 
places of origin. Democracy's 
strength is found in the young 
men of the provinces, he believes, 
and the young men of the prov
inces; of New York need no rau
cous voice from Nuremburg, no 
rasping harangue from Moscow. 
to tell us what human values are, 
or what it means to be an Amer
ican, a New Yorker, a student at 
City College, and a moulder of 
our own destinies." 

Citing his own humble ancestry 
and the provincial origins .of 
leaders like Truman and Impel-
litteri, the former Assistant Com-

Pie*. Gallagher 
ProvinciaffcMR'* Defender 

Irving A. Lanser 
Fight Coulinuex 

eled charges of 

No Negligence 
FownimCeo. 
Crash: Police 

Professor Daniel T. O'Connel, 

against his former departmental i abie 
chairman. Professor Burt* W 
Aginsky. Prof. Aginsky has since 

ized his plan as merely "to wel
come ths strength of the -youth 
from the provinces." He told of 
his parents from Ireland who set- j 
tied in the back country ofj 
Grundy County, Iowa, and his i (Geo.) asserted that the bus in-
maternal grandfather who wasivolved in the Geology Id crash 
carried through the wilds of Can-{had been in good condition. The 
ada as a baby, at about the time; bus had been kept in a garage 
of the founding of City College. \ owned by a motor vehicle inspec-

The strength of provincialism; tor. No negligence was found by 
anti-semitismjmaybe channelled into "lament-i the Vermont State Police. Their 

practices" such as mob;report stated that a stone bounc-
fights, according to Dr. Gallagher, i ing up from the road struck the 
He is also, annoyed by "the pre- i pipe carrying fluid to the hy-

been granted a leave of absence, tentions of the Communists and \ draulic brakes. The failure of the 
from the College, arid has been j (be boasts of the Fascists • • - j brakes caused the crash, 
replaced by Prof. Charles H. j WY\o would exploit our genuine Professor O'Connell advised the 
Page. j provincialism to betray us. Once. students involved to submit their 

Prof. Adolph S. Tomars (Soci-,we have recognized our genuine. medical bills to him and he'll for-
ology), who has just returned provincialism and drawn our; ward them to the insurance com-
from a leave of absence, will strength from it," the President • paay. He further advised the stu-

S t h .-^ Strings attae^STXhichi spearhead a fwulty group which asserts, "we will 4 * able to say dents to check with the insurance 
Hallinan* chances j will also fight for Lanzer's re-

SFC5A OK to i instatement. 
might injure 

; of receiving 
speak." 

i At its meeting last Thursday 
tnifeht. Council also named How-

•iard Loewenstein (TIIC) as chair
man of its Facilities Committee, 
and Marv Stevens as chairman of 

'you are as good as I." instead of company before .^pending money 
*I am as good as you.'" on law suits. 

i the newly formed 
; Committee. 

International' 

Sinrtis Named 
Supervisor of 

Prof. Alexander Klots Retvras from Arctic Trip; 
Used Plaie, Jeep and Boat te Reach Islands 

If one of Professor Alexander B. Klots' biology students is asked to write a term 
paper on the effect which herds of mosquitoes and black flies have on human settle-on 

i ment in the Aretic. he'd better know what he's talking about. 
! Having recently returned from* 

His professor does. 

; a three-month tour in the Arctic ( u n u S u a l for as many as 2,Mt to help le*d to the ehmmatjoa of 
jfor the Canadian government j take up an area of only a few! the insect menace." 
«nd having collected over 3040* j fret around a human beinif.* Prof. Klots. *t. who has bsen 

.insect specimens. Prof. Klots J p^fe^o, . Klots and his a s s u t - . « • * * " * •» C r t y '«" >• ?*•**, 
feels that the hordes of mos- - ^ ^ mxug ChurchiU, located on warked for the US Army in 

Rayraond F. Puw*n. newly ai>-j qMitoes and Mac* flies whch arc | H - d i O I I B»J, as their research; World War II on mosquito and 
of Ibe Hygiene j u ^ „» ,« deterrents to human ^ ^ travelled by plane, jeep, j malaria caotrot 

«*»* j settlemeat in tbe Arctic will j ^ and o* toot to remote] Wdhw Wmm 
named a5!e v e Atuaily be wiped out. islands wad. combining for the; 

firtt time field ai 
studies of the Arc** insects, 
able to provide new Carts 

IVunting out that this menace, 
iwt tbe climate, is the great 

to overcome before 

< pointed 
j Department, has 
Yttstaa Sinrtis has _ ^ 

« i Student Affairs to re-jtl»e new Si^ervwor of Coache*. 
. • • ferwn mie whicb bars t» reptoce Nat Hataaan WIK» IS O*. 
^ — • • ne of jpeafctrs of a ja sabbrtacal leave. f 

mfcm m the Gr^vj Y l ^ s « ^ who ^ J ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ 

at the meetm* JOe^rtimot l ~ b ^ ***** « ^ * L ! r ! 2 T J 2 * * t S 
of 

all points of view ase- rank of instiwrtor m tbe 

to tne «>-«**»- jCrty CoO^e tor ^ ^ ^ - ^ l ^ / t ^ S t ^ S T t ^ s , 
t̂atnm m a t C o - i - j y e ^ ^ T ^ J ^ C ^ A Un'm^m*** and btocfc f^es make 

with tbe 

tails 
life in that region. 

and plant 

Having kept a ptootegrapbic 
of his expedition, the 

alsa brought back many 
! relics of Arctic cnfoare, including 

,Bonaai*rsrk impossiWe. 

a huge walrus bane need by 
jEskimoes to stun the senls tbeF 
Ihmpp 
} -H will 
t class," Pknf. 

the 
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STAff s 

\ : A'S STAff Paul few j * . Hal Chorry. M«li'niitt F<irb«r. Ruth F*««*r. SWIy 
Koh«n. 6«rnd lorq* . ( « .n«rd Le">«r. Lwon«(d Stiaqlatr. Liz ftonit, H«nry 
St*rn. 

i :.ATUft£S STAFF: N«>i' Dimthitt. Murray Eittnttoin. Manfr«d Intra for, Tad 
Jotas Jay O. Saan^l/. Rosas Shumtly. Slat W a d e r . Phil Wolcolf, Tad 
Nawman. 6ait lircbaum. 

^ORTS STAFF. La* £/*<••'. Stava Marburq. Hors.hal Niisenson. 
•INESS STAfF ln^.;a T *<, »od. 

FACULTY ADVISERS 

rtuir. RAVMONO r. ri'ursix 
r. JonM n. VOMAMMAN 

KdUoiial Policy U determined 6y fAe Mamajftng Beard 
umtil the Board of Director* hoe (eaw ••*•<''•*• 

--Ihfc pubtcatipii kriypotled by shidMit foot 

fe^Afe HAy... 
By ANDY MEISELS 

Veetor. • • 
Who wfntf mm *> 

of Vector; 

ffffjitj 

t FJf. Candl-
for lb* Act 

staffs. 

Clnb Nnfes 
Christian Association 

Tka OCMT Cbrtetian Aasovtattun la buM-
tnc <«•» buuac »t St. iamcs ermtb» tartan 
Ckufdi. 141M St. mad St. (fk-boua Av«.. 
(•Say. MOO. 

YPA 
Tba Toung Procraaalvca of America will 

praacat a lactura anS panal dtacuaaluo to-
•lay at IX :3V on "Tha 1»SS EUctitnw und 
tba NMda at Siudcau." 

Hufec^rlptloaa (or tb* 105.1 IfK-DX Mm. 
•color yearbook, will ba aoeptcd bvctmuni; 
TuaaSay. 8a|M. 30. i* Rm. 120. Army Hall. 

Student Council 
. Tha Studant Ouundl will bold open bear-

Insa •JO tba dortoitory iiueMiun In Rm. 
302M today at IU 
•tudaata ara Invitad. 

The opinions riptrKMHl Iwiow arr tlMiae of the writer alooe. attd do not aeveMarUy 
•• i t t the < pmiutM of tbe •full or manannK board. -

. . the Dept. of Buildings and Grounds waitedvall summer to put 
u fluorescent lights and paint the stairway in TH. 

. they never change the variety of sandwiches in the cafeteria. 

. some people go to college. 
. . . they don't wash the windows now and then 

Chorus: 
TeU ma why. though tha fees 90 sky high 
There's no inrraa— in tha things that thayll bur* 

. . . ugly girls never go in pairs. 
we were blessed with an extra, though empty friut machine 

^ term. 
. some people lose pride in their school when it no longer has 

. A-inning team 
. . . it takes so long for Friday to come around. 
. . . the school library issues books at 4:15 when classes end at 3:50. 

Chorus: 
. . they ran a column about an editor's friends getting married 
.11 Monday's issue of the other Campus newspaper. 
. . . the BHE slipped and chose as good a man as Buell Gallagher. 
. . . the nH>st obnoxious characters follow you down the hail telbng 
< 1 their week-end activities. 

. instructors don't order text books for those students in their 
< kt&ses who want to buy them. 

. student political groups hold useless rallies to sign petitions 
that will go unread. 
. . . Student Council exists. -
. . . the must dishonorable people I know go for the new ROTC 
11-.nor system. 

the odds are only even that you'll get a soda ouft>f the armless 
l ib. .Jit in the cafeteria. • 
^m. . tech students don't get a listing of instructors teaching their 
HFourses. 
• . . . there cant be a simpler method of registering. 
W . . . nobody like* to admit that he really studies. 

. does Paul Robeson want to come to City College. 

. 1 always have a class in Finley after Gym. 

. I l«»ve City College anyhow. 

. I wrote this column. 

and 

JournmlNeeds 
Tba Journal of Social Studies 

is again looking lor good lanh 
papers, and book reviews deal
ing with any of tha social sci
ences to ba printed in this 
term's issue. Papers may ba left 
in tha mailbox of room 207, 
South HalL The next staff 
meeting will be held on Wed-

'^tesday. Oct. 1. All interested 
persons a re invited to a t t end . 

Registration Analysis: 
Invasion by Females 

White this term's aarolimant shows only a slight increase over 
lMi yaar's, it is axpaeted that mora of the students will be wear. 
lag skirts. • — 

This rise in the number of the [ 
fair sex, which is explained by 
the fact that girls were finally 
admitted to the School of Liberal 
Arts last semester, should con
tinue. Coupled with the fact that 
the draft has had only a neg
ligible effect upon enrollment, 
this sudden abundance of women 
should mean that spring will be 
in the air all winter long. 

In regard to this term's reg-
iistshtion. Registrar Robert L. 
Taylor expressed his regrets that 
"the perennial closed section 
problem once again prevented it 

jfrom going as smoothly as we 
would have liked." Mr. Taylor's 
sympathies are all with the in
coming engineering students, 
who, it seems, got the roughest 
deal. 

The failure of the City to add 
more members to the College 
faculty, relegates the student to 
still another semester of over
crowded classrooms, with no re
lief in sight. Because of the bud
get cut by the City Council earli
er this year, the Downtown 
school was forced to drop ten in
structors. 

Registrar Robert Taylor 
Expects Blight Ittcreaee' 

Manhattanville will not be 
ready for general use this year, 
although some girls' hygiene 
courses will fee held there. When 
asked whether the occupancy of 
Manhattanville would alleviate 
the crowded classroom problem, 
•Mr. Taylor said that there would 
be no improvement unlil we got 
M Ix t l e r s tudent to t ea r ' i c r zV.io. 

WW is he? 
This chap represents thouaands of young, red-blooded sons of 
grant American families, He is ready to stand en his own, to 
cany hia share of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright 
fntture and desires to train further toward his success. He 
wants peace, security, and a full life for bis family and home. 
If need be. he is ready to defend bis rights and his country. 
When called on to serve in defense of American liberties, be 
will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with tbe 
U. & Air Force. 

iMt is what he will d o -

letters 
Thorn Fm* 

\ll»w me. if yoa wilt to get 
-netlung «»ff my chest. I. for 
-. am not partH-ularl? happy 
r the tecent fee tncreaar. The 

:>tic fee bother* m*. so how 
•*• Bmok:>n CoJieg* never 
•v-s M the Garden and yet it J 
- enouieh green paper to sap--

Today's college man wfll plan to stay in school and graduate 
ifataU possible. If be is fiaoed with eariy entrance into mtttary 
service aari poesmem at least two years of college, be wfll 
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U. a Air Force and cbooee 
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year 
of tbe world's best instruction and tranring, be will graduate 
into a real man-sued job and wear tbe 
wings of Aaserica's finest flying fraternity. 
Commisirioned a Second Lieutenant in tbe 
U. S. Air Force, be wfll begin earning nearly | m f f M E l b G a t 
$6300 a >ear.H» future wdl.be unlimitod! \ ¥J^Z 

•saaanBaBsssEHBasaaaans 
an f t fee . . . oh wefl. what's 

: a fentball team? I think the.the difference? HI piutieblj be 
dent body should have some-;at Culnmbia nest tersa—I hear 
ng to say about these sudden j their rates are dMpSB. 

ureases «»r r! e I'm jt'-̂ M •••>t» Smcerety. 
\t ••. r»v • • • .iht •• • ; V-.ctor :$) Aragon. 

He is between tbe ages of 19 and 
2 8 4 years, umnairied and in food 
pbyskal condition, especially his 

heart and tseth. After he 
graduated from a recognised 

OTooMege. or has earned 
at least two years of ooUege credits, 
be is eligible to enter tbe Aviation 

l"S AIR FORU-

http://wdl.be


JHEJMstmnaN fosr 

Bobby Sand 

*t HERMAN J. COHIN 
teui b«k»w *n thoae of the writer Hluoa. and do not nacaaaarllv 
tka dUff or manaahm tKmrd. w.«wariiy 

^ . i M t Bobby Sand's status is still in dowbt" 
fte pwflt a^ ^ ^ accurate, and undeniable, but dig a little 

youll find a story that is fraught with bitterness and 
Ml The story has many cources, has been three 

Jĵ sfcibs making, and is known by anyone who was close to the 
fjfcrffja or those who came after. Its probably in the report 
wtteBflfcsad certainly .in the hearts of the men ipvolved. 

Strait was tha first to yell it from tha rooftops, but 
first to discover feat CCNY had an athletic recruit-

in A s daya before tbe deluge. Many of tbe five 
Ugh school court stars were guests of CCMY at the 

of 10501 Some of the more reluctant ones, 
of MYU. received letters from Hoi-

with the old master's picture at the top, all extoll-
of playing far the Lavender, More than one 

to visit the St. Hide's stars in the Hotel Paramount 
before tbe NCAA victory. 

I BaMr Sand was a part of it. He was the man with the youth-
UffcteiBg personality that could easily convince the high school 
ffctlift SL Nicholas Heights was the place to play basketball. But 
kite is guilty of building that top heavy structure as you or I, 

down-court, in spirit, with the Beavers, our hearts in our 

ttftbr Sand did nothing that did not have the approval of 
teann above him. He did a job Mke the rest of us who went 

a week and yelled our guts out. Basically, 
the game of basketball, with professionalism and 

Ml nmay, secondary. His coaching has always been all that 
recently espoused in interviews with the press, 

all of Holman's mastery of the game without Hoi-
He was liked by everybody who played for him 

r maw ana. There are those who say that Sand was the ghost 
Holman's books on the game. His attitude toward his 

mm the same, whether in the Garden or the gym. When 
broke he was the one person we knew or heard of 

compassion for the boys involved. Everyone else 
the safety of cynicism or ignorance. 
of all the people close to the scandal, Bobby should 

ktteltet to take the rap, and here be is the only one without a 
Ik Ibke practical about it, he's a great coach and a great student 

Alumni Team First Test 
For Met Soccer IkHsU 

art Steve Marburg 
Tbia Saturday, a group of ex-CCNY soccer players will 

^ " J K ^ I ^ O * ' a,,,l*-Ill|at«• to play the current vareity, open
ing the 1952 soccer season at Lewisohn Stadium, 

The Alumni will be trying to» 
break the jinx that has kept them 
winless irtnee the first game four 
years ago. From all indications. 
this seems like the year they've 
been waiting for. 

They will be headed by Norm 
Corsum, All-City goalie in 1»50, 
who was the star player in last 
year's game. Another All-City 
player of the same year. Norm 
Lapidus will start at defense. The 
ex-booters will also have the 
services of the fabulous Neibur 
twins, who, while undergrads. 
won twenty-four letters between 
them. 

Returning to action after quite 
a layoff will be Mike Sclera '47 

w 
*'; 

,/-!* 

** 

* ^ 

His personality is conducive to the development of 
te tygfr of athletic program desired by those now in charge. He 
wtisft deserves no more punishment than his superiors who 
hrtttprpositions of authority, but retained jobs in the department. 

i^kwF. 

BUI Galan 
Ex-Bearer atar'a appearance in 

Alumni tilt doubt/nl. 

whom Coach Werner Rothchild 
praises as being a "most danger-, 
ous player." Aiding and abetting < 
these stalwarts will be Georgie 
Kovacs. Irv Schwartz, Frankie 
Bertolatti, Freddie Greewood, 
Otto Berger, and Freddie Gold-
hirch. Attesting to the strength 
of this returnee club. Rothchild 
rates them as good as any team 
on the schedule, and tougher than 
some. 

This will be a good test for the 
Lavender varsity which has lost 
several stars of last year's cham
pionship team. The departure of 
Joe Penabad and Billy Galan. the 
1951 captains, will hurt, and the 
ineligibility of Johnny Kousata-
nou, the only AU-American in 
CCNY soccer'history, is a crush
ing blow. 

However, the outlook is not as 
bad as it seems, with lettermen 
Lucien Daouphars, Tor»my Hobn, 
Gus Naclerio, and BA Trunk re
turning and the ever-improving 
Hal Friedland back as goalie. 
They will be captained by Poly 
Polycandritis and All-State right 
half Henry Pinczower. This Sat
urday's encounter promises to be 
an exciting opening to a success 
ful soccer season. 

Johnny Kouteantanou 
Will Be MUsed 

X-e+mmtr9 Sked 
Oct. It—Open 
Oct. 18—lona * Ffciricich DlcklBaon 

Home 
Oct. 25—Open 
Nov. 1—PortBum Univataity . . . . > . Home 
Nov. 3^-Ouama CoHega Away 
Nov. 4—Met. Champa Away 
Nov. 11—New Torlt Unlrentty Away 
Nov. 14—Rutgers University Away 
Nov. IT—IC4A Away 

litramural Program to Include Expanded 
foEd Activities; Organize Refereeing Class 

. Br Les Dexfler 

Bs-tann, the Hygiene Depart-
a*eiB offer a greatly expand-

• %-eff* recreational and 
Vbpsgrara. Twelve different 
Wh will be available to tbe 

including everything 
to judo. A referee-

is also .being organized. 
**••** selection of competi-

j*tei recreational activities for 
•Fat -52 semester is threefold 
a 

sports, but do not feel qualified 
to meet the standards of a var
sity team. For this group there 
are basketball, softball, handball, 
and other rports, in which both 
individuals and teams will con
tend for intramural awards. 

Finally, there is a group for 

students who feel that they are 
varsity material. The school has 
developed a system for training 
students in preparation for var
sity work. There are excellent 
coaches, and facilities for teach
ing the finer points of basketball, 
wrestling, and swimming. 

Athletes'Meal 
Tickets Nixed 

In a move to further deempha-
size the importance of Basketball 
at the College, the A.A. office 
has announced that players' meal 
ticket privileges will be suspend
ed for the coming Hoop cam
paign. This is in line with the 
Higher Board of Education policy 
that no rewards shall be given 
for participation in intercollegiate 
athletics. 

Players' reactions to this new 
turn of events were mixed. A few 
felt that it was a good thing for 
basketball to be treated on an 
equal par with other sports. 
Others were highly derisive of 
this move, feeling that it would 
prevent those who can't afford 
the extra meal from coming out 
for the squad. They felt that it 
was going too far. 

One comment was, "at this rate, 
basketball, on an intercollegiate 
level, will die at the College." 

Senior Rings 

*6jeogram will serve those! 
• ^ n * no more than physi-j 

This includes dan-j 
who may have) 

time between classes, j 
Dept. has also, 

swim- j 
etc 

arp activities for those 
Id like to compete in 

Welcome Back 

Buy a ring that will •weserve its dataited finish for 
to come. We have the finest quality rings to 
Take five minutes to look them over—it will be 
spent. 

SALiEXT FEATimES 
1. Styl**—-Standard or eitra fcaavywa^M in a variety of ftnittos 
2. Pr©fetsJo«al fitting and free Miitish 
3. Year optional 
4. Price* rang* from 20.91 up. AN pri««s inclwda tax 
5. Delivery in 4 web—* day or two mora or lass 
6. Only n small dopotit needed 

K X T K A t I 
FRKB! «iaM k e y s 
« • t b e f lnt t I M . 

• f Seholastie 
9 t'aiverssiiy Place 

LV«5f S Y A M S 
r X . 3 - 4 4 9 3 — ?. | t» r j M . 

* fcbamural 
^bjpweisions for co-ed 

VVr* *«•* •rwOu** for am***** 
im 

YOUR CAFETHUA IS NOW OPEN. 
SERVING AS IN THE PAST. THE BEST 
FOOD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PWCK. FOR YOUR CONVIENCE. 
WE WILL SERVE COMPLETE HOT 
INKNERS AND REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 
1*00P.M. FOR LIGHT SACKS AT 

THE SODA FOUNTAIN 

Avoid Long Lines 
New TEXTBOOKS Used 

Art • Drafting • Gym and School Supplies 

College Outlines • Student Outline Notes 
Exam Review Aids • Translations • Blue Pt .sting 

Photostats • Film & Film Printing 
CCNY Banners 

Veder Sads 

{Sfedeat IUlea|: UFE H » — TIME $ M » 

BEAVt* SWDENTT SHOP 

IMfcfcM* 
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Polmsky, New Heop Uoder, 
Prepares for His Initial Season 

Mr. Basketball,- Nat Hobnaa. is fane. But in bis place comes 
«f tbe "MastorV former pupils. Tbe young num with tbe ready 

:.- and a cheerful word for everyone, to whom the fortunes of 
I»52-M edition of C.C.N.Y.V*" 

Senicmc's Comer 

• -•• squad have been entrusted, lowing his'graduation he was 
I >.ive Polansky, a former star. named head track coach, and also 

•••te here at the college. ! filled the position of assistant 
Polansky. the "youngster" of faculty manager of athletics. He 

Hygiene Department, al- [ kept both these pests until 1943. 
...ugh he is no newcomer to City j when he was drafted. Returning 
•liege, has been connected withjja 1949, he reassumed the duties 
C.N.Y. sports since 1938, save,of assistant faculty manager of 

: 1 a three-year hitch with Uncle, athletics, and in 1947 he went to 
...ms Air Force. He first came j the East 23rd St. commerce cen-
r.to prominence as a member ofjter as an instructor in hygiene 

Nat Holman's basketball squads;and as coach of both the day 
110m 1938-40. 

Polansky was graduated in 
: •HZ with a B.S. degree, and fol-

Funstuck New 
Rifle Mentor; 
5 Stars Return 

Sergeant First Class Olaf Fun-
»ck has been appointed new 

.-: fte Coach, replacing Master 
• 1 want Joeepb Taylor, who is 

-•'iring from the Army. The 
tiers will have the services of 

• ven members of last season's 
• kin that captured fourth place 
< the Metropolitan Conference 

League. The Be J vers Itad a sea
son's rti-ord of eight victories 
•od five defeats. 

The star members of the team 
will be Henry Brochhagen, John 
Callahan. Howie Fiedler. Shep 
Waldman and Al Moss. Each of 
the above men were totaling 
-••ores of about 279. Henry Chas-
"i and Burt Mayer are the only 

tiembers of la>i yt-ar's team lost 
11 rough '4radujtion. 

This > ••r the squad will com-

and evening session basketball 
teams there. 

He is well-versed in all aspects 
of the court game, and as to tbe 
Beavers' style of play this season, 
he raid, "I don't plan any drastic 
changes. I favor a deliberate style 
of play and we'll use the fast 
break only when it'll do us some 
good. Nat (Holman) in my opinion, 
is the best teacher in the game, 
and 111 try te teach pretty mOch 
like him." Polansky best summed 
up his own coaching philosophy 
by stating, "The aims of the 
basketball coach should be the 
same as that of any other educa
tor." He stresses the building of 
character. 

Former athletes of City College! 
are stationed throughout the four; 
comers of the globe in the ser-, 
vice of the United Siaies Armed! 
Forces. Many of the old perform- \ 
ers are still in touch with the 
school through Howard Spohr,; 
whom they remember as a guid-; 
ing hand in athletic affairs. How-! 
ard has received letters from a' 
great many of the athletes who; 
once were prominent in the ath-, 
letic history of City College. 

One of these former City Col
lege perfarmers who in.in the 
Army is Hal Goldsmith, the 
captain of last yeai's Fencing 
team. Herbie Holstxom, former 
player on the City College Bas
ketball team U stationed with 
the Marinas in San Diego. 
Herbie is a private and is now 
playing wilh his base team. 
Holmstxom was drafted with 
only one term to go for his En-

Degree. Holmstxom 
te return to City when 

. he is finished with bis hitch 
in the Marines. 

The captain of the 1951 edition 
of the City College Boxing team, 
Roger Doran is stationed in Ko
rea with tht Marines. Roger pres
ently holds the rank of second 
lieutenant During his stint with 

l£ 
bTtbe US JUr 

w-te • ker » „ 
•earn. Ai the 

he is stationed in 
Texas as an Air Cadet. lamir. 
Turkey is tbe mailing addrets 
of Harry Slafhot. a member of 
tbe IMt City College Football 
teaa. M a r r y , now in ike 
Navy, hopes to return to the 
College m a poet-graduate stu. 

Hal Goldsmith 
In Army 

the boxing team, Roger compiled 
a v?ry impressive record and was 
ranked highly in the Eastern 
Boxing Conference. Presently sta
tioned in Japan with the US 
Army is Bill Loughlin who was 
captain of the City College 
Wrestling Team from 1^47-1948. 
In 1950, when Coach Joe Sapora 
was in the hospital, BiH took 
over as the varsity coach until 
Sapora was able to handle the 
squad again. 

After graduating from the 
college two yean ago. Teddy 

Also keeping in touch with his 
old alma-mater, is Joe Pereira, a 
member. of the 1950 Baseball 
team. Joe is in tbe Army, and is 
now stationed in Maryland. 

Ed Warner, Al Roth. Ed Ro
man and Herb Cohen, for
mer CCMY basketball players, 
axe in the Army. 

EMERMD 
lAaaenu 
ALL KINDS Or SANltWICHKS 

AT REASONABLE RATES 

1624 AMsterdan Avenue 

YOU CAN SAVE BY BUYING 6000 USCD BOOKS AT 
BARNES & NOBLE 

S006& Correct editions always —ot 
savings of 30% to 40% 

Taylor 
ltr?*r*m<$ 

• Conference. A per fort .<core in; 
• competition is 300. fcacfi com pet i-' 
m tor takes 10 shots e^ch from a 

Kneeling. Standing and Pn»ne! 
t>"siUon. 

Trfyout* w.l! be held at thr>' 
!.ewi*»hn Stadium Kange. start-; 
n« the week of SepU-mber 29. • 

: :.>m 12 to 3 p.m. Se** Howie Fied 
- r. the Manager, or Shep Wald-: 

•n the Captjun. The srhrdule 
•lis for 10 matches, the first be 

ng with Newark College on Oc 
•ber 31 

NEW BOOKS AM 
A V A l l ABU AT 
CASH Mscowm 

PIZZA 

WAFFLES 
M» r« i*r *" 

i 

CONVBTT TOW 010 TEXTiOOKS WTO CASH AT i 1N 

Highest prices ore paid for those books 
you may never use again. 

SeJI them now before time mokes them 
worthless! 

COME TO 

BARNES & NOBLE, i 
AflMrica's forges* textboot dbahr 

5 * AVENUE «» 1 8 * STREET. New York. K. Y. 


